
HARRISBUP:G. PA

FRIDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 23, 1864.

TOWN A ND COUNTRY.
SECOND WARD, ATTENTION 1--Draft ofice.--

The The citizens of the Second ward are requested
to meet at Daniel Wagner's Second Ward
Rouse, on Saturday evening, December 24,
to concert measures to fill the quota of the
ward for the pending draft. Let every one
attend. deo23-2t.
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AUCTION NOTlCE.—Lookout for the auction
to-morrow morning at market, of toys, can-
dies, nuts, albums and fancy Christmas arti-
cles, postponed from last market on account
of the weather. Sale positive.

DAN'L BARR., Auctioneer.

DoN'T forget the citizens' meeting, in the
Third ward, this evening. It will be held at
the Franklin House.
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THAT Christmas Ball will take place at the

Hope Engine House tonight. The Myers
expect to have a gay time. Let the hive" be
filled

IZZIZICS

Paoposlas for furnishing five stoves will be
received by Captain Reichenbach; until six
o'clock, P. m., to-morrow, See advertise-
ment.

IMO

HARRIS, at the tin store, No. 112 Market
street, has a large assortment of fancy toys,
which are offered at low prices. Give him a

I=l
Am important notice to tax payer's has been

issued by the collector of 11. 8. taxes in this
district. Al! who neglect to pay their tax on
incomes within the time specified, may expect
to be charged ten per cent. penalty, besides
other costs.
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TURNPIKE ELECTION. --An election for pres-
ident. and six managers of the Harrisburg and
Middletown Turnpike Road Company, will
be held on the 2d of January, at the office of
the Secretary, Rudolph F. Kelker.

NOMOTIONO. —The following promotions
have been made in the Seventh Pennsylvania
Cavalry : F. H. Geety to the captaincy of
Company X, formerly commanded by Major
Davis. George W. starry toa first lieutenant-
cy, vice George McAllister, resigned.

"A COACH AND Srx."--Commodore Fofge
and sister, and Col. Small, in their magnift:
cent coach, drawn by six beautiful goats,
drive through our streets every afternoon, be-
tween one and three o'clock. They startfroin
the Jones House.

ATTEMPT AT HOUSEBBEABING.--A few nights
ago an attempt was madeby a villain to enter
the clothing store of Mr. Joseph Cook, on
Chestnut strE et. The depredator bored seve-
ral holes in the window shutter, and would
probably have gained access to the store, had
he not be.en disturbed by the approach of some
of our citizens. He suddenly "turned the
corner" mid disappeared without being iden-
tified.

I=l
Emu, Accumsm.--Yesterday, as Mr. Augus-

tus Wentz, of this city, was engaged in shift-
ing a train of oars, near the depot of the
Pennsylvania railroad, he slipped from a
biznper uponwhich he was standing, and, in
falling, was caught between two cars, and
dragged5 considerable distance. lie sustain-
ed serious ioternal injuries, from which be
died in the atis.lrueon. Mr. W., leaves a wife
and four, children to mourn their loss•
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Tax FaiENDSHIP Fra7 COMPANY advertisers
its ninth animal ball, to ho given on Monday
evening, the 2d of January. It might not be
out of place to state that the Company is in
debt to the extent of six or seveZt hundred
dollars, causedby the purchase of tn, steam
ire engine. The profits of all the fo,7mer
halls, besides every dollar paid in as dues' by
the members, has been faith fully devoted to
dimblishing the debt of the company. Many
articles necessary to render the Friendship
hell comfortable have been dispensed with,
and money which should have been used for
their purchase was applied to the payment of.
a portion of the debt. The company is de-
sirous of paying off its entire indebtedness,
and we trust that every citizen who can spare
two dollars will purchase a ticketto the com-
ing New Year's ball. Those who do not attend
such entertainments canpresent their tickets
to their friends, or retain them as eminders
that their owners assisted the Friendship
boys in their time of need. Persons who de-
14'Oat in tripping the "light fantastic toe" will

I.lnd the coming hop one of the most attrac-
tive ever given in the city. Every arrange-
in nt is being made to render the occasion
one •of rare attraction. Purchase tickets,
whi. t.la can be had from any member of the
cowl /any. The ball will be given in Brant's.
Hall. Bead the tuivertiftement In our columns,
then 'pen your heart and purse, and purchase
a tick.q, the price of which is two dollars.

The ball will be held in the Theatre room
of Brant's building, so that all who attend
can be accommodated.

RETURN OF THE FLAG OF THE FIFTY-FIFTH
PENNA. REGIMENT.--To-day the old flag of
the Fifty-fifth was returned to the State au-
thorities, the regiment having been famished
with anew one in its stead. The flag pre.
sents indisputable evidence that it has been
in the hands of bravemen. Its tattered folds
contain hundreds of rents produced by the
death-dealingmissiles of the enemy, as well
as stains of the blood of noble standard-bear-
ate who fell while bearing aloft the emblems
of the nation. Attached to the flag we find
a Hat of the battles in which the regiment
was stied. They are as follows:

Little Edisto, S 0, March 29, 1862.
iPocotaligo, SC October 22, 1862.
Old Town Creek, 114, May 9, 1864.
Dairy's Bluff, Va, ay 11, 14, 15 and 16,

1831.
Fort':.l plantation, Va, May 20, 1864.
Cold Efgrbor, Va, June 1, 2 and 3, 1864.
Front of Z'etereburg, Va, June 15, 16 and

18, 1864.
Chapman's Farm, Va, SePtember P.
Six color bearers havefallen whilein charge

pf the flag, which has just been,returned, and
Once& brave soldierrushed toitsrescue, amida

sho,wer of bullets, when it was about to fall
into Mite,hands of the rebsls, and succeeded
in sagl:lls it. Adjutant Miller, of the Fifty-
flth, had the honor of bearing the blood-
stained colo."e to the State Capital, The Ad-
jutantparticiPte 43 in all the regiment's en-
gagements with the enemy, with the excep.,
lion of a single term of Service
having expired, he has been, inuehned out of
service, after provinghimself one. of the
"bravest of the 'brave.".

The Fifty-fifth regiment hds met withheavy
loss since its return to the tiold, last spying,
wl2sicils ranks numbered over fourteen hun-
dred men. The following gives the umber
of casualties inkilled, wounded and missing,
in the difurait aince_the
M8644,Co.VeA, S3; Co.. B. 60; Co. 0, 72; Co. D, 64;.
(10. B, 86; Co.—Fr 71; Co. G, 70; Co: Hi -13;

TnEnn-still remains at Seller's a fine assort-ment of goods, from which to select appro-
printe Christmas,gifts --articles ornamental as
WeR rs useful.
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\F have the extreme pleasure of announc-ing that house's great Combinatioti Companywill give an entertainment in Brant's Hall, onSaturday evening, 31st inst., on which occa-sion the great drama entitled THE PIRATE'S
LEGACY, will be produced; also the thrillingplay Of JACR SHIIPPA*D. Our play-goers will
rejoice to have an opportunity of witnessingthe performances of theirAvoiltes.

Y.-,
~.~.-. I-

Re "mom K Fooxei great exhibition is at-
tracting large crowds. The entertainments
are given at Brant's Hell, instead of the Na-
tional, as heretofore advertised. ,We venture
nothing in saying that the troupepresents the
greatest variety ever witnessed for a single
price of admission to"the hall. I.n the Com-
pany we find Commodore Foote, who is over
twenty-tbree years of age, twenty-eight incheshigh, and-weighs twenty-three pounds ; Miss
Eliza Neaten (sister of the Commodore, )
fourteen years old, twenty-one inches high,
weighing fourteen pounds ; Col. Small, sev-
enteen years old, thirty inches high, weighing
twenty-five pounds. These little people ap-
pear in thirty-six different characters. Then
there is Mrs. Russell, the famous vocalist and
pianist ; Messrs. Franklin and Smith of the
celebratedContinental troupe, whose perform-
ances have been witnessed by everybody in
days gone by ; Prof. G. H. Brooks, the blind
violinist and pianist, who is well-known in
our midst, and Mr. Woodward, the renowned
basso. We advise alto go and see the great-
est living curiosities in the world, the little
folks, in their numerous characters, and the
big people in their beautiful songs and cho-
ruses. Entertainments will be given every.
afternoon at three o'clock, and every evening
at half past seven
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NEW Om COMPANY. —The oil excitement
throughout the country has become intense.
Oil, although found in immense quantities,
appears to be but in its infancy—new discov-
eries are daily made,and thelarger theproduc-
tion, the greater thevariety of uses to which.
it is applied. A number of corporations for
the development of this oil have been formed
in the cities of NowYork and Philadelphia,
and their agents Nye been sent all over the
country, who have !disposed of an immense
quantity of stock. • Many of these compa-
nies have beep established upon a solid foun-
dation, and are yielding princely divi-
dends upon investments of stock, while others
have been formed for speculative and
deceptive purposes. Although considerable
stimk .ifl.- those-foreign companies 'has been
taken by -our citizens, yet there is an evident
feeling Of distrust in our business community'
agaixiet corporations whicharewhollymanaged
abroad and by strangers. A number of our
most -eubstantial, influential and energetic,
business men have formed a company under
the name of "TheState Capital Oil Company,"
with a capital of $500,000. They have pur-
chased the fee simple .title of the celebrated
Hunter farm, located on the Allegheny river,
in Veuapgo county, and will be in full opera-
tion in a few days.

This company has been fully organized,
under the management of the following offi-
cers:

President, Hon. David Mumma, of. Harris-
burg; Secretary, Col. H. C. Alleman, of Har-
risburg; Treasurer, George H. Small, Esq.,
Cashier of the First National Bank of Harris-
burg.

Directors, Hon. David Mumma, of Dauphin;
Hon. A. 0. Heister, of Dauphin; =Sheriff W.
W. Jennings, ofDauphin; Immanuel M. Kel-
ker, Esq., of Dauphin; dno. E. Lonther, Esq.,
Perry; Owen James, Esq., Curaberland: Isaac
Fraser, Esq„ York.

From the 201stRegiment.
CAMP SLOUGH,

WEST ALEXA.NDBIA, VA.,
Sunday, Dec. 18, 4 P. N., 1864,

EDITOR TELEGRAPH—Dear Sir:—Yestsrday
was general inspection day,. and Captain
Fisher, Assistant Acting Inspector General of
Gen. Slough's stet paid our Camp a visit,
inspecting ordnance, equipments,. quarters,

The day was disagreeable, the mud al-
most ankle deep, and the task of examining
so many man must have been performed un-
der difficulties;but with the assistance of our
011 and gentlemanly Adjutant, Lieut. Res-
singetr, the job was got through with lond
before night. Captain Fisher, lam informed,
expressed -himself satisfied, with the general
appearance of themen of the 201st, and com-
plimented the Regimental Baud for > the
excellent music discoursed on the °cession.

Ther&was also great rejoicing among the •
soldiers and the Unionportion of the popu-
lace of Alexandria, on learning of the signal
victories achieved by General Thomas and the
brava men of his command, in the army of
the Southwest. A salute of 200 guns was
fired from the navy yard,at the national capi-
tol, and the roaring of the huge columbiads,
at an interval of about two seconds, made the
very air tremble down here, seven miles dis,
taut!, Everybody was on the tip-tee of expec-
tation mnd curiosity, anxious to hear of s, glo-
rious victory by. Sherman, but when the
Washington evening . papers game to hand,
we were advised of glorious news from ano-
ther source—the effective lampooning Thomas
administered to Hood, near Nashville, Tenn.

Late in the evening a rumor was afloat in
the city—and credited by many—that the re-
'doubtable Moseby, and a batch of his rag-
muffin followers had been captured, at some
point between tbts and the mountains. I
could not.trace the rumor to any reliable
source, so it will be forwarded to the TELE-
GRAPH as on dit item.

There was a detailmadefrom our regbnent,
to-day, of fifteen men and one commissioned
officer, to guard a batch ofprisoners, on boaid
a steamer for City Point. Among the prison-
ers were bounty-jumpers, deserters, and draft-
resisters. The boat left the Government
wharf at 3 r. ar. The men took with them
each three days' rations. The guard was under
command -of Second Lieutenant John H.
Snow, Company K, and consisted of the fol-
lowing men.

Company A, private Edward Nevinger.
Company B, privates Franklin Putt, George

Olewine.
Company C, privates Peter Gamber, Lewis.

B. Lewis.
Company D, privates Samuel Wickum,

Joseph Prowell.
Company H, Corporal Free, privates Serrell

passing, Elias Hoke.
Company I, privates John H. Stoner, Wm.

Stinger.
Company N., privates John Brenner, Peter

Green and James MeElhair.
The men composing the guard are all eager

to go on this particular errand—manyof them
never having been in thelocality for which
tt,ey are destined. We hope they may return
-to the regiment at an early day.

Christmas it°caning, sure enough. Every-
`body-receiving a letter in camp, about this
time,, has the promise of a Christmas gift.
May the Almighty bless thewilling Linde and
benevolent hearts of ourfriends at the North
for the Christmas presents and offerings of
good-will they contemplate sending mypoor
victims of salt-horse, fatpork and white-lield
beans-1-7subsistence which, by the way, is
good enoughfor a soldieron all ordinary oc-
casions; but when the wisq,rtgitembered birth
day_of .the Savior of the worldcomae-around,
as it does "once a year," and-brino With. it
-the recollection of roast turkey, nunee pies
:ad the thouarss 1014kitte gasei 'o2h, rink

which our friends at home are surrounded, it
would bring a tear of regret to She eye of the
soldier, should his Mends neglebt him, or tie.- !
cessity compel himto sit down and eat salt
pork, embalmed beef and dry bread, or black
coffee, off an ordinary store-box for a table!
In this connection I would state that the
friends of the 201st have indeed been liberal
in the way of remembering their friendi here
--for there is no end to the packages the boys
are daily receiving. Thanks, friends of the
soldiers, enjoying life and its blessings in the
good old Keystone State.

The reverses of Hood in Tennessee, and
the bold and successful manoeuvring of Sher
man in the South, has been a source of regret
to the secesh sympathizers here in Alexan-
dria.

Once in a while their feelings ooze out, and
they so far forget themselves, in conversation,
as to give a person, of common intellig.ence,
a pretty good insight into their feeling and
sentiments. The other day, when the news
of Sherman's rapid and daring advance
through Georgia was announced, they ac-
knowledged that it was a fatal blow to their
cause, but remarked, "the people of the South
are so determined that it will take years to
bring them to terms." My friend Krider says
this determinedfaith of theirs must end the
same way that old Cooney G—.s, of East
Hanover township,. in -our native county, did,
on a certain occasion. Cooney had strong be-
lief inpow-wowing—in fact hepoisessed the
great secret. himself—he was the "medicine
man" that knew how to operate with. "signs"
and "words." Now it happened that butch-
ering came round to Cooney, as it did to all
his neighbors, the same winter. Cooney had
a fat steer--a vicious steer—and when the
butcherwasready for action,heaskedourfriend
how he intended to bring down the bullock--
with the rifle, with the axe, or how? "Never
mind." said the "man of words"--"I will at
tend to him. He procured a long rope—had,
one endof it fastened around the neck of the
devilish-looking bullock, and wound the other
around his body? "Why, Cooney" said the
butcher, what on earth are you ----"

"Never mind," interrupted theman--"chase
the fellow out--when he comes through the
door he will spy me—he will take me
for a post, and with a few words I
will bring him right up to me, when
you can knock him dosin easily. The beast
was driven out—with one bound he cleared
the door, and the next instant he was.running,
like an enraged buffalo, all over the barn-
yard, over piles of manure, through cattle,
idle wagons, Fcc., with old Cooney, the "pow-
vow" man, attached to the other end of the
cord, bruised and frightened almost out of
his wits. After that, old man Cooney G----
had no more faith in pow-vowing. So, Krider
thinks, it is with the rebel sympathizers here.
Their faith is almost played out. Grant and.
Sherman, the giant bullocks, are pulling them
all around--and their faith in pow-vowing is
almost gone.

The health of the regiment is very good.
Only,a few cases—and those of a trifling na-
ture—in the hospital at this time.

The.weather is mild—the streets in a shock-
ing condition--mud almost ankle deep.

In haste, yours truly, A. H. B.

BUSINESS ITEMS.
Vas rata Rommurs.—A large assortment of

ladies' skating caps and ladies' fur trimmed
Asiatic hoods, mans' and boys' fur caps. and
mufflers. Also, large stock of cassimere
hats. A great variety of cloth caps just re-
ceived and for sale cheap at H. H. LONG'S,
JonesRow. nov23-1w

Old faces and new, I ask you 411
To give me a passing call..
Christmas comes but once a year,
'Tis the time fond hearts to choir,
By tokens our friendship to prove,
The warm to seal, the cold to move.
And now I'll tell where may be seen,
Choice souvarnir.s, 'tie at No. 116;
Gifts to please young and old, prices low;
My goods Ideem no trolahle to'show.
Grateful for favors, large or small,
I shall be pleased to have you call.
And now I'll take my adieu,
Bid you hold the number in view.

GEO. L. WALTER,
dee2l-1t: No. 116 Market St.
LOOK at a notice in our a4vortising columns

headed IM-PORTANT. dee2o-st*

BAGEreS MICHIGAN FINS-OUT TOBACCOi—C.
A. Bannvart & Co. have been appointed sole
agents for the sale of this justly celebrated
tobacco. It is strictly pure and superior to
all other brands of tobacco. •-Tobacconists
would do well to examine it, as they can pur-
chase it here at manufacturers' prices. sold
by the ounce, pound or barrel. doc2ll-3t

~,~._._

Pirirsw.—A physician learned inthe proper-
tiei of medicine, and acquainted by theory,
and through practice enable to classify the
complaint, is in a position to administer such
medicine'as. Will benefit the patient, or per-
haps entirely cure, if the siceness has not
progressed beyond human ingenuity. This
argument will -apply, we think, in dry goods
equally as well as in medicine. The under-
signed, from a thorough schooling, is enabled
to select the best avenues through which
goods call be obtained cheap, (the complaint
being high prices) in the way theycan be dis-
posed of in like manner, which will have a
'soothing effect, if not entirely remove the
complaint of high prices.

Yours, C. L. BOWMAN.
No. 1, 8 E oor. of Front and MarkotSte

deo22-2.b •

Sunsrrruria furuialted on the most reasons,
ble terms at the office- of Sullivan S. Child,
Claim 4g:opt, Walnut street, opposite State
Capitol HoteL Principals wishing substi-
tutes will do well to call at once. aecl2-dtf
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Da. M'Eaton's King ofPain should be kept
in every family. Will cure Headache, Tooth-
ache, Earaeha in three minutes. Diarrhceo,
Bloody Flux,pain intheBadc and Side,lxtilam-
illation of 'the Kidneys and Liver Complaint
and Palpitation of, the Heart. Sole agent for
the State, S. A. KUNKEL & RHO.,

118-Market street, Harrisburg.
Allorders from a distance promptly attended

to. a ept26-tf
=I

SULLIVAN S. CHILD, CLAIM. Aontrr,, has re-
moved his office from the DenaTZLEGBAiur
Building to Weranrr STREET, 3D DOOR //BLOW
TRIED, OPPOSITE STATE CAPITOL HOTEL. All
claimsfor Premiums, Bounties and Back Pay
promptly attended to. dB•tf

CAN the whole field a plant display,
So rich, so noble and so'gay?

No, nothing can exceed Collins' Syrup of
Roots, Barks and Herbs. It cures coughs,
colds, sore throat, croup, bronchitis, asthma,
&c., &c. For sale at the Drug Store of J. M.
Boingardner, corner of Fourth and Market
streets, Harrisburg. dec2l•dlw

IT Hes Comm. TIM IT ! TRY IT !—Collins'
Indian Pain Killer. It cures, Rheumatism,
Netualgia,Pain intheBack or Side or Stomach,
Cramp Colic, Headatthe, Sprains, Bruises,
,piarpttei Aukell similar complaints.' .Vor-
sale at the Drug_Store of J. M. BiaIIGARD-
NER, corner of Fourth And Market streets,
Harrisburg. -11(040:N:

SpporrruTE Emma promptly made out by
samiyau S. Child, claimagent, Walnut. street„
34 dooi be10.19.7/.414! 441 m

POSITIVELY
LING 4•UT!

The undersigned being desirous of closing
out his stock on account of taking an inven-
tory, will sell the following articles until Jan-
uary Ist, 1865, at lower than Philadelphia and
New York wholesale prices:

Ladies' bonnets and hats.
Misses hats.
Hair nets.
Head-dresses.
Ladies' cloaks and circulars.
Fur capes and muffs.
Ladies'andMisses'woolen hoodsand nutrias.
Sontags and riding hoods.
Coassias, plain, embroidered and hem-

stitched handkerchiefs.
Embroidered and morning collars.
Ladies' scarfs;
Ribbons, bonnet silks, velvets, !lowers,

rushes, laces, bonnet ornaments, feathers, &c."
Dealers would do well to call and examine

my stock, as they can buy their goods lower
than city wholesale prices. Call one and all
and judgefor yourselves. M. AIAYER'S
Bonnet and cloak store, 13 Market street,

betweenRiver alley and Front street
decls-tt

Selling otrour Whole Stock of Dry DondsAmong the goods we are selling off, we have
25 dozen of hemstitched ladies' pocket

handkerchiefs.
30 dozen of gentlemen's linen pocket hand-

kerchiefs.
25 dozen of small woolen stockings, at 15

'cents per pair.
200 yards of remnants of paramattas, at

half price.
50 black cloth cloaks and circulars, at 8, 10

and 12 dollars.
Fnrs ! furs! at very low prices, to close out.
200 gentlemen's neck ties at 25, 35 and 45

cents.
Broche shawls, in double and single.
200 pieces of calicos and niuslins.
50 pieces of black alpaccas, bombazines and

merinos.
500 dozen of woolen and cotton stockings.
45 dozen of gentlemen's woolen and cotton

socks.
I would call particular attention to some

bleached muslin we have at 35cents per yard.
50 pieces of red, white and yellow wool

flannel, all to be sold cheap, in order to close
out our stock.

Persons in want of dry goods, would do well
to call before purchasing.

N. 8.-15 pieces of blacksilks'at great bar-
gains. S. LEWY.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
HUBBEL'S

Golden Bitters.
A PURELY VEGETABLE TONIC

INVIGORATING AND STRENGTHENINGToni-Reg the system against the evil effects of unwole
some water.

Will cure dyapepsin
Will cure weakness.
Will cure general debility .
Will cure heartburn.
Will cure headache.
Will cure liver complaint.
Will excite and create a healthy.appetite.
Will invigorate the organs of digestion, and moderately

Increase thetemperature of the body and theforce of the
circulation, actiffg in fact as a general corroborant of the
system, containing-no poisonous drugs, and is

The BEST TONIC BITTERS in the WORLD.
Afaint-Nal is earniastly solicited.

GEO. C. HUBBEL & CO., PROPRIETORS, HUDSON, N. Y.Gnntral Depot Amerinan Esprees Building, 55 HUDSON
ST., NEW YORK.sap. For rale by Druggists, Grocers, &c.-.

D. W. GROSS & CO., Harrisburg, Wholesale Agent, and
for sale by J. M. LUTZ, C. K. KMLER, GEO. WINTF.RS
and S. A.KIINKEI.. 001,14-d&tr

11147 EPILEPTIC errs CAN as CLTRED I I—Dr. Lockrow
having become eminently successful in curing this ter
rible malady, Invites all similarly afflicted to call or send
for circulars of references.and testimonial's of numerous
oases cured of from one to twenty-four years' standing.
He devoted his attention especially to diseases of the Cer-
ebro-Spinal Axis, or Nervous System, and solicits an in-
vestigation of his claim to public confidence.

He may be consulted at his private residence, No. 141
West 42d street, daily, from 10 A. m until 4 r. m„ except
Saturday and Sunday. Address all letters to

DR. V. B. LOCH:ROW, New York.
Care of P. 0. Sax 511.8. ocBearwatn

Bannvart's Troches.
For the cure of Hoarseness, Throat Dis-

eases, &c., are specially recommended to
ministers, singers and persons whose vocation
calls them to speak in public. Manufactured
only by C. A. Batmvart & Co., Harrisburg,
Pa., to whom all orders should be addressed.
Sold by druggists everywhere.

Read the following testimonials from some
of our eminent clergymen: _ _

ELBMEMIG, Feb. Bth; 1864.
C.A.-13awsvauT—DearSir: I Wove used Brown's

Bronchial Troches, Wistar's loaeriges, and
other preparations for hoarseness and throat
troubles, and, in comparison with them all,
can cheerfully commend your own as a most
admirable specific for public speakers and
singers, in cases of hoarseness, coughs and
colds. T. have found them serving in time of
need, most effectually.

Yours truly, T. H. ROBINSON,
Pastor of N. S. Presbyterian Church.

igr' I agree with Mr. Robinson as to the
value of Bannvart's TrOidbes.

W. O. CATTELL,
Late Pastor of 0. S. Presbyterian Church.

HAMIISBURG, Jan., 180.
To C. A. Bausvanr---Dear Sir: In the habit

of speaking very frequently, and in places
where the vocal organs are very much taxed,
I have found the need of some gentle expec-
torant, and that want has been supplied in
your excellent Troches. .

I consider them very far superior to any
Lozenges that .I have ever used, in removing
speedily that huskiness of the voice arising
from its too frequent use, and impairing the
effectiveness of thedelivery of public addres-
ses. Yours, dm,

JNO. WALKER JACKSON,
Pastdr of the Locust St. Methodist Church.

To 0, A. Beruivarr—DearSir : Having used
your Troches, I am free to say they are the
best I have ever tried, and take greatpleasure
in recommending them to all persons afflicted
with sore throat or huskiness of voice, arising
from public speaking or singing.

Yours, &c., G. G. RARESTRAW,
Pastor of Ridge Avenue Methodist Church.

DISTRICT A.TTORIMIt'S 01flaCrE,
HAZNISBUBer, Feb, 29, 1864.

To C A. BANITWIT—Dear sir: I have found
-904; •Treelies to be invaluable in relieving
, hoarseness and in strengthening the muscles
of the throat. They impart clearness to thisvoice; =dam certainly of great-herald% tcii
public speakers. , A. J. HERR,

PUitE VEGETABLE TUNIC,

rrHl ... most healthy peroops feel more or lea
- weak this extreme wall's weather, and lose their ap-

;petite. They need a good strong Dade—one that will
;strengthen the nervoussrident and afentach. This they
can get at Secants per bottle, at Mrs. L No. 27,
South Pine street,' Harrisburg. Orderi itom a distance
promptly attended to. and

HE- CONFESSIONS AND EXPERIENCE
OF 'AN: INVALID.

Published for thebenetit, and as a CAUTION TO YQUNG
URN and Ohms, who surer 'from Nervoun Debility, Pre-matureDeray of Manhood,'Ne.., 'supplying at the smte
time' Tun Dikaras or FELF4OIOL.By one who hits cured
himself after undergoing comiderablequackery . By en.
01° 814aPostitid addrenteditiFeiope, single copies-may
be had of the,atithoc . • • •

NATHANIEL MAYFAIR; EsttdecfklAwlno BrooklYll, Mugu county, N•
x

•

voi.o.wrirs MOSEY SOAP.
This celebrated Toilet Soap, in snob universal de ihiand, is made from the eboleest materials, Is mild

emoilient.initamtcrerresagrantly scented,
pad extremely beneficial in itsaction upon the skin.

M12E41.1211flrtoigifis endAimfloods Donlon,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

1864 Christmas 1864

USEFUL PRESENTS
FOR

THE HOLIDAYS

Ladies Sable Furs,

Ladies' Fitch Firs,

Ladies' Silver Martin Furs,

Ladies' Siberian Squrrel Furs,

Ladies' American Mink Pura,

Ladies' Native Hudson Bay Furs,

Ladies' French Sable Furs,

Ladies' Imitation ErmineFurs

ChiltireWs Furs
BE

EVERY DESCRIPTION.
A. Large Assortment of Dress Goods,

Shawls a , Reduced Prices,

Broea Bordered Scarfs,

Gloves, Lace Collars,

Fine Handkerchiefs

Embroidered Collars, Sontags, Nablus,

Alexander's Kid Gloves

Balmoral Skirts, Hoods,

Genuine Bek Lace'Veils,

Fmbroidered Setts, &e.,

Iti THE

MOURNING DEPARTMENT
OUR

stoelt Is' Complete.
Our Fine Fare have been manufactured ex

pressly for

OUR CHRISTM S SALES

We are now receiving them from the mane
facturers

We can give purchasers a decided advantage

In all other goods

The Prices have been Reduced
CATHCART & BRO.,

No. 14 Market Square,N:itt Door to the Harrisburg Bank
deols-d2vr

Ho ! for Christin'as
At No. 109 Market Street,

iisatfusilimo,

IS the place to buy Presents for the Holi
days. Call and examine ourstock or

FANCY BASKETS.
WILLOW And REED ROCKING

CHAIRS for Children,
TOY ROCKERS and ARM

CHAIRS,
WILLOW HIGH

CHAIRS,
NURSERY

CHAIRS,
CAMP CHAIRS,

MATTRESSER,
FEATHER PILLOWS and BOL-

STER?,
BLANKET,,

COVERLIDS, • •
COMFORTS, .

COUNTERPANES,
PATENT SPRING BEDS,—

Dios BEDSTEAD,-dc,
T. BARNITZ,

•

Market street; near Fifth, Harrizburg.
der.2o dlw

WM. BRADY
No. 62 Market Sit4:.Horritsburg,
TTAS just returned from New York and
JUL, Philadelphia, and is prepared 'to offer to the citi-
zens of Harrisburg and vicinity the choicest and mostcarefully seiactett

STOOK' QV GOODS
In his line ever offered in this city, consisting in part of
the following articles:

Fine GoldHunting-cased

ENGLISH, AMERICAN AND SWISS WATCHES,
OP ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

Fine Solid Silver and Plated Ware,
SUITABLE FOR

HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
strait AS

TeaBetts,
Castors,

Berry Dishes,
Cake Baskets.,Butter Dishes,

Ice Pitchers,
Flue Table,

Tea, Fish,
Butter& Fruit

Soup Ladle.; ,
Napkin Rings,

Card-receivera,
Call Cells,

Nut-picks,_
_

FINE JEWELRY OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,
StrOtt AS

White and Black Onyx,- .

Amethyst,
Catbunele, •

RuPY.and'Peati Betts,
laitiat.B.leeva Buttons and Studs,

Goldand Jet .thuSses,
Nee.klaeas for ladles and children,

• . Gold and Sliver Thimble4,
Gold Guard, -Cdatolain, Vest and

Fob Chains,
• Lockets,

Charms,
.

_
' Tooth Picks.

Dawson, Warren and Byde's and JohnFoley's celebra-
ted GoldPens, in geld, eilver and gotta neretta holders -

Seth Thomas' orelebrated Calender Regulators," and
-an endless variety of everything In his line.

Vie reverse the old maxim, and tactic ladies and gen-
tlemen to call at OW placesfire, thengiveus a call and
seethe difference in stack and prices. We defy comps.
tition W. BI=4I.DF,

decls ' 62 Market street

SHISLER-lit FRAZER
HAFT, and are receiving goods in their

usual /Me, far Christmas, for faianies, ocosisting of
'Pula SPICE;RAISIN?, in &liaised piekages, Figs aad
Prime&Apples,Soder, Wine, Brandy ,Faun, he. Prepared
Mince Meat, put up by themostomebnitedmanufacturer.
14.Atmore Fine new crop New Camas Molasses and
Sprghom .0 1101TWAio which is considered a ine ar-
t Colefor SoA:partook decl4

=I

NEW ADVEitTIBEMIgNTI

Christmas Presents

C. A. BOAS'.
NO. 7 MARKET SQUARE.

MR. BOAS respectfully calls the attention
of citizens and strangers to his large and well se-

STOCIX. OVl4.7.WV.riii,-Y,
Fine Gold Arne, ken and Swiss Watches,

Ladies' Chadlainand Gentlemen'sTest Chains,
Small Swiss Watches ror Boys,

Fine sets of Jewelry. such as
Coral, white and black Onyx,

Pearl. 'Amethyst and Gold sets,
Ginta Percha Chains, Pen ho'ders,Pencils,Gold Lo'kets, Sleeve Buttons,Finger Rings, Tooth-picks and Studs.

FINE SILVER WARE.
Cream sels,
Oyster, gravy and Crean.Ladles.

Tea-spoons, plainand twisted handles,
Cake Lifters,

• Berry :'coops,
Preserve Spoons, in pair or single,

tudivi quid Salt-sellers,
Butter Knives.

Plain and Fancy
fa t4poons.

krult

PLATED WARE
Teasets, •

Round and Oval Waiters,
BreakIstand P tuaer CastorsCake and Fruit Pasket2,

Sugar Rawls,
Magic nutter

Pickle Stands,
Ice Pitchers,

Rea Saive-3,
Nut Crackers

and Picks,
Tea, Table and De=q.ett Fpoons

Dinner Torka,

del9-2w
Children's sets,

Knives, Folks and :,Pootis

Wm. M. Gray & Co.
DON'T fail to stop and examine our newDON'Tof Sue family groceries just received for the

CEIRISTIVI A S HOLIDAYS,
Consisting of the following article ,'

Fresh canned peaches.
Black'aeales,

S,rawberrtes,
Tomatoes,corn,

Peas,
Beans,Also, new layer and banch raisins, in whole hoses, 3,and

Currants,
Caton,

Seedless raisins,
Figs in huge and snail boxes,

Figs paste in colini or boxes,
Fine eatawhn grapes,

Assorledjeilies, consisting, of
Currants,

Blackberries,
Raspberries,

Lemon,
Pineapple,Peace

App'e,t
Orange,

Pear and Quince jelly,New mince meat always onhand, and new as eet cider;also, a new stock of queomsware, China caps, andpar.
lor ornaments, China toy tea setts for children, aid wil-low ware, Cc., oat received at __ _

WM. AL GRAY& Co.,
(Housor& Lochman's o'd.statd, MarketSquare )deON

SELLING AT
VERY LOW PRICES

- DURING THE HOLIDAYS,
TO REDUCI ST0C

At No. 52 Market Street

THE subscriber returns his sincere thanks
to his friends and-the public generally, for their veryliberal patronage during the past four years, and begs

leave to Inform them that he has a very elegant assorted
stock oC fine Watches, Chains, Rings, Pm; Sleeve Bat-hing, Scarf Pins, Charms, Gold Pens. Gold and Silver
Thimbles„ Silver Spoons, Butter Knives. Salt, Sugar
Creamand Preserve Spcousi Silver-Pared Cups, Goblets,
Cake Baskets, Berry Dishes, Syrup Pitchers, Breakfast
Tea, and Dinner Castors, &c- which will make very ele-gant and durable Christmas Preenns. Call and examine
for yourselves. /fake selections while the assortment is
full. No pales spared to show goods.

All the above sold at verysmall pro ft.
dec.l34f A. P. ZIBBER3LIN:

HORACE WATERS'
Great. Musical lf;stabWbutent.

No. 481 BROADWAY, NuvrYORE:

EIGHTY New Pianos, .Melodeons, llarrno-
niutus, Alexandre and Cabinet Organs, at Wholesale

and Retail. Prices low. SECOND HAND PIANOS at
great bargains, prices from $6O to $2OO. New 1Octave
Pianos, $260 and $275, with carved legs and mouldings,
$2OO and upwards. Melodeons, $65 to $250.

A large stock of SEIZED MUSIC, MUSICBOOKS, and
all kinds of MUSICAL INSThcIPMENTS, and Music mei,
enaedise at the lowest mks. 10,000 sheets of music, a lit-
tle coiled, at I,,ti cents per page. no2sdic.w3m

4C-OOD .1 441 Va-W S
WALNUT STREET INA GREAT BLAZE.

ITAKE this method of informing my mu.
melons friendsand thepublic in general, that I have

opened my new Clothing Store, corner of Walnut and
Sixth streets, where 1 am willing tosell fifty per cent.
cheaper thanany other store in the city. Cetus worth
$36, tbr $2O. Pants worth $9, for $6, and vests worth
$5, for $3, and everything in proportion.

Allvods leaving myest iblirhinent I will warrant,. for
they are all made under my care, and with every modern
improvement, and the latest style. Don't fail to come
and convince yourselfof the truth.

HORSES! HORSES! HORSES! HORSES!
QUA:Mr:WASTREL GEN2R.A.L'S OFPION,

ffinsr Ditssma, WASELLMITON, Dec. 1, 16.64.
HORSES, suitable for Cavalry and Artillery szrvice,Will be pa:chased at GiesboroDepot, in open market, till

DECERRES 31, 1864.
Horses will be delivered to Captain J. Lowry Monte,

A. Q. H., and be suejetted to the usual Government in-
spection before being accepted.

Price of Cavalry liqrbea, $175 each.
Price of Artillery Horses, $lBO cam.
Payment will be made for six (6) and more.

JAMES A. EKIN,
Colonel in Charge First Division,

Quartermaster General's Office

R. 'BERNHARD.

dec3-tdeal
STOCKS AND BONDS.

WE receive daily quotations from the east:
em markets. which are open for the inspect:tot.

of our customers, and at whichrates we will BUY, BEL
Oh .U.S.CLIANGE, .

U. S. 5-20, 10-40 and 1881 Bonds, ..
Oil, Coaland Railway Stocks,
Gold, Silver, We
Wanted, Penns) lvania 'Sista claims. .

SIGLER & CO.
Stack aid Exchange Brokers,

86 Market Street, Harrisburgdeer) 43x-*

JACOB F. LIAEBOXLEAPS
STEAM.•

- -

CRACKER AND BISCUIT BAKERY;
CORNEROF CHERRY AND RIVER ALLEYS,

decti-d3m HAILIRISBUILG.

UNITED STATES

Seven-Thirty 'Treasury Notts,
Of the vationa denominations,

For sale at the
. HARRISBURG - -13ATIttNAL BANK:-
daetatf J. W. Watt, cashier.

FOR.- sAta.*,

FOUR VALUABLE BUILDING LOTS,
A: situated on. Tara said Harr aureola klElararaorers
Leinj corner lot 20[121. The other lots are 201131,
rUtireog Inca to a2O feet alley. For Amber particulars
enquire of OEO. li. .VELL,"

no3Odtf Corner of Second and Chestnut Weds: -

FOR SALE, .
_

FpIIIi VALUABLE HOUSES, hicitted in
different Nits of the city. For particulars cognise

in the CutupGrocery Store, comer of Thirdand Chi:stout.
uo3Oiltt

C/OCOANUTS I COCOANUTS just-td=
celvcd at WIL M. GRAY &

(Rouser & Lochmert'a old Etatel, Market Equate.)
deelS

A NT.W SUPPLY of FRESH SMOE:4I
AL HAMS, iimt received this morning, etstusiatr. Fluzgyit.

.1617 Baooevore to W. Dock. Jr., olc Co

(111ERNE; and GT A SSWA_RE, a .well
ladedAsAortment, jlll4received, ofthe layafialea

jylll BOYER& ROMER.

Etitgrapt


